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Commissioner,
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la a speech made in Congress, in the session
of 113.3-'33,on the Tariff question Mr Polk said:—

"The Wool Growers consider the duty upon foreign
woolisimportant totheir proTerity. THIS 0 P I N-
ION, I APPREHEND IS FOUNDED IN ER-
ROIL"

MY OWN OPINION IS THAT WOOL
SHOULD BE DUTY FREE, btu as wool growers
dal* otherwise, we have retained ti'dlity of FIFTEEN
PERCENT, upon the imported article."

ANOTHER BXNK
"11.. Clay is elected, a well regulated National

Ban*--vspon.sible to the people, and with Directors
—eight chosen by the Stockholders, eight by the Exe-
cuti•re. and eight by Congress—will be established to
talea,charge

The above article appeared in the Allegheny Ex-
: prets,of Saturday. and is, if we mistake notirom the

pee of tn; of the leaders of whiggery in this coun-
ty. .Who can doubt but that the writer speaksby au"
tbority, and that the Whigs intend tc charter a great
National Bank if they get the power? Who does not

see.that the speech of Mr Forward at Tippecanoe
Hall. the other night, against a Bank, was a piece of
studied deception?

"thank the writer above quoted, fur his candor
and.litis,manliness in this business. There can be no
(tsetse now for a man who has honest 'Scruples about
the utilityor constitutionality of a_Bank, to vote for
CLit. Mr Clay tells as he is in favor of a Bank, and
his tricot's here tell us what sort of a Bank it shall
be. . -

Thestuthor of the above article is not a whig of
yestendny—ho is none of your compromisers nor your
sticklers—he will, if necessary. misrepresent history
and pervert facts to injure the Democracy, but he will
not conceal or deny his own high-toned federal princi-
ples-4e is none of your new madestraightouts. He
was s whig while many of those who now are promi-
Dentin that party were Jackson men—he was a CLA Y

man while the Gazette, with the approbation of a ma-

rjorit'y the opposition party in this county, was de-
. nomwdeg Clay as a "gambler," a "duelist,7, find an

"immoral and profane man." Hence it is, that deal-
t,

t.. pising all the mean evasitnsand dirty duplicity of the
whim', he comes out boldly and honestly. (if a man can

be honest in supporting so bad an institution,) for a
Bank of the United States.

WHIG TOLERATION AND RESPECT FOR THE LAWS.

...CielastSaturday eveni tg. ourcitizens were disturbed

t at a late hour of the night, by a band or bands of row-
t. dies, who paraded round the streets singing and shout-
:,

trigfor Clay. About 10 o'clock, one of these plemant
littleparties in passing through Pitt township, stopped
.befortythe office ofdA.S. C. CUMMINS, cne of the jus•

f . ties' of that township, and poured front their foul
throats tiro frelingiof their black hearts, in expressions
like these: "Htiroth for Henry ;Clay!" "G—d d—n

g'. the Papa end Popery!" "Hurrah for Henry Clay!"—
'"To hell with the Pope and Popery!"—"Hurrah for

Henry Clay!"
kg Mr-Cummins, who was in the office talking to some

of hisfriends, cetne to the door on hearing these say-

.

age shouts, when he was saluted with

i "'Youcome out in the street and show yourself—you
sl—d'Papist—G—d d—n you fora Papist."

Mr Cummins had no police at handwho could cope

itthe rowdies, so he was obliged to retire into his

and they went away shouting ‘• hurrah for Clay,
- d—n the Pope !"

L These rioters belong to a party which professes re-

ligious toleration—a party on which Clay, their leader,
has passed a special eulogium, for their respect for the

iiturkt Comment on such p&ruclesi and shocking pro.

.I'., - rrThe Express wants us to publiilt Mr eLAT'S
VOge.11:671111t the approptiution.for the Western Armo-

', q. We cannot turn to the vote at prebent, but refer
to the debate on the subject, in the Senate, which will

the pert MrClay took in the business. The pub.

9f the Express ought to be ashamed to print a

.-iiiirailinvying the charge that Mr Clay opposed the Ar-
' propriation. It is smatter ofhistory, and we

.... are itie that iftho publishers bad read the extract from
the Mate which wepublished, they would not have in.

forted the striae denying its truth. The writer of that

1'I,orriek. would be very sorry to stake his own veracity on

Abe atetements he has trade—yet be has induced the

samsp daleEr preAs to peril theirs, to save blotand' . iiei
-Cikr from odium.

OD THE PotostAc.—The Philudel..
nesday afternoon, sayer—An °e-

n% baud of the v S Frigate Foto•
!borne off the NavyYard; pester-

it is feastd, may cost a gallant
,id life. One of the seamen, who

iborty,came aboard in a date of in.
usual, was placed under the sen-

boisterous and obstreperous, and
• to the Sergeant, oneof the young

Bohm:. was directed to have the
`brig." The Midshipman, in the
2r, was struck by the mutinous sail-

backwards, his head corning in con-
' receiving a fracture. The uilor

Serveantof Marines, who was coin-

severing the thumb of the mu.
by the blow. Mr Roister. the

icer, has been removed to the Navel
ee the Schtrlisill. Reit considerefl mortal')

though it. may out ptov.t; fataL

~:~.:. F.

MZETLNG AT 10 ARCRICATER.NOIWIthatarIdibg the
absence of Mr Fonwsno; the whip went on with a

meeting at Manchester, where the darate was to have
taken place, if Mr Forward has not bolted. They
make the ridiculous charge that he democrats
backed out from the discussion. Now it is known `hat
the name of Mr FORWARD had been paraded at the
head of the whig squad for many days before the de-
bate—yet Mr Forward was not there. Had Mr For-
ward been present, the debate would have went on,
and this the whigs knew; but the Democrats would not

consent under the circumstances, to let the Great Un-
certninof the whig party appear by posy.

We are told, however, that the whjg orators were
answered so fully and effectively by 10Detnocmt who
happened to be present, that they evinced their morti-
fication by all the indications of rudeness and rowdy.
isms for which they have become famous. Some of
the decent and considerate of the party, tried to pro-
cure a fairhearing for Mr Woodward, and meant.

rably succeedei But he bit so hard, and cut so deep-
ly, that they contained themselves with difficulty,
tho' Iris remarks were delivered in the mildest and
most ferbeating manner.

WA young friend of Got, mARKLE who has just
returned from a visit to him, learns from the Genotal
that he had received a letter from Lancaster, and that
he did not intend to answer it. The old gentleman
said be had written ono letter which Ito thought had
injured him, and he would nut write another. So
then, we 'are to have nothing more for "the public eye"
from that source.

,GIVING IT VP.—We ere infoimed that&very promi-
nent squatter, who is u specill friend of General :WAR-
KLE, has said that if he is beaten 3,000 votes, in this
state, Clay will bebeaten 6,000. This looks like threat-
ened treason. Of course, if Clay don't get Alerkle's
vote, treachery will be abroad. Let the friends of
Harry of the West look to it.

CLAY on DUELLING.—It is astonishing that the
editor of the Gazette is so backward about substanti-
ating his grave charges against Hettilr CLAY; Doc-
umenktifter document has appektred, all going to prove
in the most conclusive manner, the troth of the asser-
tions of theeditor, that Mr Clay is a "dualist," "gam-
bler," &e., yet not one line of them is published in the
Gazette. The latest proof of the Gazette's assertion
is in a letter from CLAY himself, to a number of citi-
zens of‘Vestmorelend county, published last Saturday
in the Spiritof Liberty. The letter was submitted to

the Gazette man, but after due deliberation, berefused
to publish it. Mr. CLAY cannot "conceive a case" in
which at his age,. he would fight ts, duel, but as "Ire
cannot foresee all the contingencies which may arise,"
he trill not promise never to fight a duel,

Perhaps he is afraid that the "adjourned question
of veracity" which is yet unsettled between himself
and Mr. Adams, may yet have to be decided by an ap-
peal to the pistol.

In speaking oldie part be took in the Cilley duel,
we wonder Mr. Clay does not mention that he wrote
the challenge. He is surely becoming forgetful in his
old age.

We subjoin Mr. Ctar's letter, and submit whether
it does not go fat to sustain Deacon W nure.'s charge
that CLAY is a "duellist"—"a duellist," too, of the
most iuveterate description :

ASHLAND. August 1, 1894
GENTLEMEN—I ditlyreceived your letter of the 15th

ultimo, on the subject of duelling, and I appreciate
fully the fr iendly, pious and patriotic motives which
prompted you to address it to me. Pernicious as the
practice undoubtedly is, I hope you will excuse me when
I say that there are other questions. in out public af-
fairs, of much higher and of more general importance.
The victims, or votaries of that practice are but few
in number, and bear no comparison with the immense
number of sufferers from the rejection of wise mea-
sures of national policy, or the adoption of those of an
opposite character.

I expressed, in strong terms of condemnation, my
opinion against duelling in a letter which I addressed
to my constituents, in March, Int which is to be
found in the published collection of my speeches.
Again, within a few years pusl. I gave evidence of
my strong disapprobation of it,by voting, in the Senate
of the United States, for the bill for suppressing duel-
ing in the District of Columbia.

With these proofs of my sentiments, I think, gen-
tlemen, you ought to he satisfied. But you ask me
whether, if I were challenged to fight a duel, I would
reject the invitation? Considering my age, which is
now past 67, I feel that I should expose myself to
ridicule ifI were to proclaim whether! would or would
not fight a duel. It is certainly oneof the moat unlike-
ly events that can possibly be imagined, and I cannot
conceive a case in which I should be provoked or
tempted to go to the field ofcombat. But, as I cannot
feresee all the contingencies which may possibly at ise,
in the short remnant of my life, and for the reason
have already stated, of avoidingany exposure of myself
to ridicule, Icannot reconcile it to my sense of pro-
priety to make a declaration any tray or other.

You have, gentlemen, done me some, but not full
jnstice, in respect to the affair 31 the lamented Cilley.
When I first obtained any knowledge of his difficulty
with Mr. Graves, I did not think that there was the
smallest occasion for a combat between them. 1 be-
lieved, from the first, that the matter would be amica-
bly accommodated: to that end all thy exertions were
directed. I did not know that it was not accommoda-
ted until the day when, and after the parties went out
to fight. On that day I was confined to my room, by
illness, and it was altogether accidental, that I obtain-
ed information that the parties had gone out. But I
was neither informed as to the plan, or the hour of
their meeting. Contrary to the impression which you
entertain, I did advise the emplo yment of the police to
arrest the parties and prevent the duel. TI-e constable
accordingly went out in search of them, but like my-
self, being ignorant of the time and place of their
meeting, they mistook their route, and, failed in the
accomplishment of the object. If you would read
attentively the whole of my correspondence with Mr.
Wise, to which you hove referred, you will find that it
sustains the preceding statement.

I am, gentlemen,
Willi great respect,

Your friend and ob't. eerv't,
H. CLAY.

Meesrs. Alex. Plumes.. William Campbell, Eli Cope,
John Darr, Joseph Darr. Bela Smith, Arnie Smith,,
Eli H. McClelland, Robert Cunningham, James
Finley, John Boyd, M. P. Smith, Wm. Brook-en*,
E. New, &c., &c., &c.

Extract ofa letter to a gentleman in this city, dated
Cr.,AnasvitLe, TENS., Aupust 6TO, 1844.

"It afforded me much pleasure to learn the prospects
in Pennsylvania."

Teunessee we never before had so much enthu-
siasm, so much zeal and activity, as we have among
the democrats, and among them some a doubt is en-
tertained of cur Nieces'. Ido not ri llect to havernet-
with a democrat who doubts our success in Tennessee.
1 have beena good deal in this part of the State since
myreturr—haveaddressed many large crowds andmin-
gled math with the people, mkt can confidently say, if
there is any thing like as many changes in other porta
of the State as we have had in my diarict,there cnn be
no doubt of our success; and from all that I learn from
the papers as well as private correspondence, the same
thing is going on in every other part of the State.--
I shall not he surprised if Gov. Polk'smajority here in
November should equal Gen. Harrison's in 1140 (over
10,000.) In our last election the mejorityaguinst him
was about 3,000; a change of 25 in each county or a-
bout 2 in each civil districtsecures him the State.

Clay will tome more votes, by the Whigs refasiog to
vote for him, than would sucuie us the State—there is-
vearcely a single district that I have been in, that Ido
not learn ofactual changes from 4 or 5 to 20 to 30 in,
a district; I have never felt more confidence of success
in any election in our State. Beth parties are very ac
tive and no pains will be spared by eithe'r, and both
seem equally confident ofattecesa."

•

•
,

. .

•

euI—THL TWT
MESSRS. EDIT.QRS: trust you will not fail to

give D. N. White credit for hisrecent conduct in re-
fusing to publish Henry Clay's hntei to Wm. Camp-
bell and other citizens of Fayette and Westmoreland
counties. I really think that this refusal proles the
truth of the old adage, "stereo repor te turpismaus,"
no man at once becomes utterly base. Mr. White
had before him four alternatives. Ist. Hemight have
published the article and expressed his approval of it.
2d. He might have published it without a word of
comment, leaving his readers to infer that heapproved
of it. 3d. He might have published it and then ex-
pressed his strong detestation of the conductof a Man I
aged 67 years,who has, by refusing unsay that he would '
not fight a duel now, borne his testimony in favor of
a practice which Mr. Frelinghuysen and all other mor-
alists denounce as murder. 4th. He might have re-
fused to publish.

To approve the letter of his candidate for the chief
office in our country, would have been too boldfaced a
departtire.from his old professed principles and might
have thinned his subscription list. To have published
it without remark would have looked like silently ap-
proving, without daring to say so. To express hisho. '
:lost opinion against the letter would have displayed
morn principle and firMess than could bu mustered by
such a creature. Theonly course, then left fur him
was to refuse to have any thing to do with it; this was
the safest course; it wasin fact n confession on, Mr.
White's part that he knew the letter to be unworthy
of n man who aspires to the highest office in the gift of
a christian people , and yet he verycunningly.kept from
his readers an knowledge of the existence of such a
letter. It was a very ingenious compromise between
Mr. White's pmeessions of religion and morality and
his pecuniary interests. h is, pet haps, an unexampled
occurrence for a political editor to refuse to publish a
letter wt itten by the man he was supporting for a most
exalted station.

IN KENTUCKY:

But Mr. Clay, being as Mr. White has so often and
so well said, "a gambler, a duellist and an immoral
and profane man," has DO just appreciation of the
sentiments of pious men; tae therefore leaves it to be
inferred that he might, under certain circumstances,
accept a challenge Mt. White understands the sen-
timents of the religious, non-duelling portion of the
community. and cunningly refuses to publish a letter,
which he timed neither approve nor condemn.

I hope, titerefiwv. that in :publishing the letter you
will do Mr. White simple justice by saying-that he
displayed half.a virtue by refusing topublish the un-
clean thing. Not being honest enough to condemn it
boldly and fearlessly, as in duty "hound, he certainly
deserves some credit for the manifestatinn of hia real
opinion of it, by declining to place it in the columns of
theGazette. If he supposed th.tt it reflected any credit
upon its aged author he would have most eagerly pub-
lished it and dwelt fully upon its most creditable fea-
tures, but finding in it nothing bat what is unwor-
thy and disreputable, he has evinced honesty or cun-
ning enough to reject the letter; thus escaping the
shame of approving it as well as the danger of con-
demning it.

Iconclude, then, by once more entreating you to
do Mr. White the justice to say that ho refused to
publish Henry Clay's No-duelling, letter to , Wm
Campbell and others

A LOVER OF it:STIES

►OR THE POST.
" Agriculture nteds no protection."—Hrnry Clay

Our manufactories are very prosperous, and yet,
on Wednesday last oats sold for fifteen cents a bushel.
Could theta nut be some mode devised to equalise
profits! At present, manufacturers, I an, told, have
more orders than they can fill and are accumulating
fortunes rapidly: while farmers are barely living.

We have had many conventions of mattufactuters,
conventions of wool growers and cotton planters, but
never a convention of farmers. I think a convention
ofgrain growers, say at Coltimbusor Cincinnati, might
perhaps, do some good. It may be all nue us Mr.
Ct.ex said, that. 4' agriculture needs no protection:"
but still some good might be done if we assembled
and talked over matters. 1 tejoice to see my fellow-
citizensof thecities prosperous and happy, but I would
be better satisfied if myself and brother farmers were
aiso in a TWO thriving way. It would even be (1,-
sirabLe to know that legislation can do:nothing for us,
and it would be important to meet togethet and con-
sult and ascertain whether we can du any thing for
..ourselves.

A convention of farmers, after the presidential elec-
tion and before the meetinw" ofCongress. say about the
15th of November. wouldbe very pleasant, at least.

and might lead to something useful.
A FARMER,

of Fayette Township.
I wish you would publish the above and request die

other city papers and those you exchange with to copy
it, especially agricultural papers.

20,799!

run THE POAT
Messrs Editors:—ln your paperof Saintday you have

charged •from a source entitled to fullcredit,' that une
ofthe Whig candidates for theLegislature, has frequent.
ly declared that no poor person aliould be permitted to
hold any office of profit or trust.

If the article alluded to has reference to me, I posi-
tively deny ever having made use ofsuch language to
any person. A. HILAN DS.

August 19th, 1844.

BIRMINGHAM HICKORY CLUB
Pursuant to public notice, the Birmingham Demo-

cratic Club met in the school house. Mr Edward
Ensell, Sr., in the choir. On motion, Mr B Louth
and Mr Jus Barr were appointed Vice Presidents,
and T Catnpbell, Secretary.

In compliance with the wishes of the‘meeting, Frs.
R Shenk, Esq. addressed the democracy in a plain
and forcible manner, both in the English and German
languages. After which A Burke, Esq was loudly
called fur, and appeared amid the deafening cheers of
the meeting. It is but just to say that Mr Burke
made one of the most able and eloquent speeches ever
delivered in our borough, which insuresfor him a meed
of praise lasting as the love of liberty in his audience.
Alex. Brackenridge closed the speaking exercises by
making a few pointed and appropriate rematks.

After which, the following resolutions were read by
the Secretary, and unanimously adopted by the meet-
ing:

Resolved, That we have received, with feelings of
profound sorrow and regret, the melancholy -intelli-
gence of the death of the Hon HettßT A M UtILEN-
BERG, the democratic nominee fur Governor of this
Commonwealth.

Resolved, That the full confidence: reposed by the
democratic party, in the patriotism and statesmanship,
in the integrity and capacity of Mr Muhlceberg, du-
ring his entire public life, was well merited by him;
that theduties of the-many distinguished offices which
he has filled, were all performed with signal ability
and fidelity; and that in his death, the nation at large,
as well as the party whose favorite he was, has reason
to deplore the extinguishment of a "bright and shining
light.
• Resolved, TWA since the melancholy dispensation
of Providence, by which the democratic party has
been deprived of its trusted and chosen Gubernatorial
nominee, the eyes of all have been turned to FRANCIS
R Suttee, of Allegheny County, as pre-eminently en-
titled to fill the vacancy thus made.

Resolved, That every consideration of policy, pat-
riotism and gratitude, imperatively demands that the
nomination should be conferred on . Ma Santee,by the
Democracy of Pennsylvania.. as its candidate for Gov-
ernor, thereby rendering a merited compliment to a
faithful and well tried public servant, and at the same
time securing the triumph of the party by at least 30,-
000 majority.

After the adoption of the resolutions, the meeting
gave three hearty cheers fot F R Shunk.

On motion, the meeting 'unarmed.
E. ENSELL, Prest.

T. Cssoraatr.,-Sec`y.

CAPTAIN JACK'S CERTIFICATE,

Death ofLieut. Porter.—The Charleston Meridian
of the 12th inst. says:—" A. most interesting and
posing spectacle was presented yesterday afternoon,
by the funeral procession of the Acting Lieut. H. F.
Porter, of the U. S. schooner Flirt, which an ived
here from Galveston, -Texas, on. Saturday. He died
soon after the vessel' had anchored; his &sense being
yellow fever. His 'remains were attended to St.
Phillip's Church by the military and naval officers on
this station, with two companies of U. S. troops,the
crew of the schooner, together with a numerous body
of respectiLle citizens, were in attendance, and the
body was interred with military honors. Lieut Porter
was a son of the late Commodore Potter; he bore a
high character. and had conciliated tlye nflumion rind
estenn of all who knew him."

The Glorious Three Days ofCoon-Skinning

The news from Kentucky is of the most cheering
character. The Whigs may. now tremblefor Ken-
tucky. This is no idle boast, but is warranted by the
compleetion of the returns. CLAY may be beaten in
his own state.

The Louisville Democrat givesreturns from 84 coun-
ties, which show a whig majority of only 4907! Only
12 counties yet remain to be beard from, and they gave
Letcher, the whig candidate for Governor in '4O, 167
majority. If, in the 12 counties to hear from, the dein-
Ocratic gain should be as.great in, in the other portions
of the suite, the Whig majority will be reduced below
4,000. Let thewhigs in Kentucky bestir themselves,
or Clay will be beaten in his own state in November.
The Democtatie gain thus fpr en the Presidential elec_
tion in 1840, Is'about

Glorious Illinois—The Prairies on Tire!
SHE LOOMS UP TO THE TUNEOF TEN THOU-

SAND MAJORITY!
'•Tho feas are used up, from coon to pup,

And Clay may rest contented;
For he's nix coin arous at the old White House;

To the whip it will not be rented.
Yhe Democracy of Illinois have done nobly; ,

have carried every thing before them. So far, we ,
gained in every county and town from last August.

The 4th Congressional district gives 9000 democrat-
ic majority—last year 1,600.

The sth so far cum* good and strong. Nor a
whig county has been from and probably won't
be.

The 6111 comes in good. Hoge will be elected by an
ineretuted majority.

Jo Davies county gives 150 democratic majority—-
dons gain 551..

The 7thholds her own from last fall. although al-
ways whig. Detroit Free Press.

Gov Pvt.'s's At ccsTons.—Theleul slander of the
coon presses upon the Democratic Candidate a he
Presidency has been dropped by their principal organs
as a kale and unprofitable business. The editor ofthe
Gazette, however, with theungenerous design of taunt-
ing; a co-lalalret in the federal cause, has endeavored
to revive the slander, by publishing a certificate of
one Alexander,* which 4. is stated that Cul Eat:KIEL
Pout went on "anexpeJition against the Tories," and
that one "Jack Barnette," probably one of the Tildes
Col. Polk kid whipped, way laid him intending to

kill him. These are the material parts of the certifi-
cate. which proves just as much for Col .Polk's grand-
father as against him, even if it be worthy of credit.—
The rest of the article is made up of wanton charges
by a. North Carolina whig paper, and the stupid cum-
metes of the Gazette,—both are equally rase and ft Ivo.
louts. IVhat then could have been the object of the
Gszette in ptinting this stale and silly stuk, but to

covertly as,ad his coadjutor in the editteial labors of
whiagery.

The fellowing certificate will show in a stronger
light the wanton and unfair behavior of the Gaz.
The editor knew its existence bvfore he penned his
false and infamousarticle :

From Me Globe.
COLONEL POLK'S NCES [ORS—THE DOCU-

MENTS.
The reiteration of the vile calumny against Colonel

Polk's patriotic, ance,tors by the whip, journals and
their club orators, shows no less thedepravity of these
workers of ieiguity than the utter destitution of matter
of complaint against the unsullied name presented by
the democrats as their candidate for the Presidency.
To stop theirdisgusting abuse of a man whose merits
are not all in issue, and whom they know nothing about,
we have beenatthe pains of looking intothe ductimenti.

Upon reference to the Mecklenburg, declaration of
iudependence, contained in. the American Archives,
we find that the impression which has genetally obtain-
ed that Ea.•kicl l'olk, Colonel Polk's grandfather, was
a signer of that celebrated instrument, is evroneolv.
The name. attached to that declaration, which hart led
to the impression, is that of Themes Polk, who was
the grand uncle of Colonel Polk, as stated by General
Saunders in the Baltimore Convention; and General
S. was the Mecklenbur; delegate in that convention.

But there is another document contained in the Ar-
chives, and appended to the MeckliMburg declaration
which shows that the grandfather of Cot Polk was a-
mong those whoappeared to take the load in forward-
ing this great measure, and was regarded as among the
most active Whigs of that day—a time when Whig
meant the very reverse of what itdoes now; that is, a
patriotic republican, who opposed the designs of the
British to oppress and enslaveAmerica.

This fact appears in Capt Jack's certificate, to lib'
found at page 858, vol 2, of the Archives, and ,gyp
here its

"Having seen in the newspapers some pieces re-
specting the declaration of independence by the peo-
ple of Mecklenburg county, in the State of North Car-
olina, in May, 1775, and being solicited to state what
what I knnw of that transaction, I would observe, that
fur some time previous to, and at the time those reso-
lutions were agreed upon, I resided in the town 'of
Charlotte, Mecklenburg county; was privy to a num-
berof meetings of some of the most- influential and
lending characters of that county on the subject, be-
fore the final adoption of the resolutions, and at the
time they were adopted. Among those who appear-
ed to take the lead, maybe mentioned Hezekiah Alex-
ander,who generally acted as chairman, John hrEnitt
Alexander, as secretary, Abraham Alexander. Adam
Alexander, Major Davidson, Major (afterwards Gear
oral) William Davidson, Colonel Thomas Polk. Zs:,
kid Polk, Dr Ephraim Brevard, Samuel Martin,
Dtmcan Ocheltree, William Wilson, Robert Irwin.

"When the resolutions were finally agreed on, they
were publicly proclaimed from the court.honse door,
in the town of Charlotte, and received with every de-
monstration of joyby the inhabitants.

"I was then solicited to be the bearer of the pro-
ceedings to Congress. I set out the following month,
(say June,) and in passing through Salisbury, the gen-
eral court was sitting; at the request, of thecourt I
handed a copy of the resolutions to Colonel Kennon,
an attorney, and they were read aloud in open court.
Major William 'Davidson. an attorney, called on me
at my lodgings the evening .after,after and observed, they
had heard of but one person, (a Mr Beard,) but ap-
proved of them.

" I then proceeded on to rhiladelphia, and deliver+
ed the Mecleknburg declaration of independence, of
May. 1775, to Richard Caswelland William Hooper,
the delegates to .Congress from the State of North
'Carolina.

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

am 'now in the eightpaighili year of myage, re-
siding in the county•of Merl, in the Stereo( Georgia
- 1 was in the revolutionary war, from the eminence-
merit to the clew.

"I would further observe, that the Rey Francis
Cummins,a Presbyterian elergyaisui. of Greene coun-
ty, in this Spite, was a student ie the town of Char-
lotte, at the time of the adoption of the resolutions,
and is as well, and perhaps batter acquainted with
the proceedings at that time, than any man now living,

Col. William Polk, of Raleigh, in North Carotin*.
9103 liviriF with his father, Thomas, in Charlotte. ft

• II

JUSTPUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
NAC for 1845, Wag the 27th No.. calculated by

JotittAasurrnorre,Prefesear of Mathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Having beenreibodolad and the Ca•
lendar arranged on a different principle. it is note the
largest Almanac published -in the city at aa same
price.

For sale by*. gross, dozen or einsip tapy.Aloe, Omega and German English AlB/ 11114144 for
1.845.

07'The highest market price alwayogivanfur RAGS
and TANNER'S SCRAPS.

JOHNSTON 3c STOCKTON,
alO 37 bituriar rt.

Louisville Lime.3U Bbis. Louisville Lime;
just received and for side by

J. W. SURBRIbGE & Co.aug 10 Water st., between Wood & Smithfield
Old Established Emigrant. Passage °Seel

z-
-

-
•

./A •

- • -•

- - '
•

NNW YORE AND .LIVIIIRPOOLWEEKLY PACKET LINE.THE subscribers would call the attention or suchpersons residing in this country as are desirousof sending for their friends, to come out from any peltof Great Britain, to their unequalled stuntmen's ppboth sides of the Atlantic, torhwing passenger* beast*forward with despatch. They are aloe prelcared asregsic minks by draftrtayable throughout the Cakediiiagdom to prepare passusgers FM' the voyage. Per-sons residing et a distance can, by writiag to eichmkralthe subscribers, ascertain the pricey of parimige,and by • remittance tbminesiessary maim widish,.names and relic/ewe of tVia prison* to emu% a card*•case at %lieu sent (maned to t he first PaskeiShip, auk01 nosamary istioniuktiuuApply irk us addles .li)titi fit:Rom AN.

PHktti meet% New York.
M' JOSEPH ICIRSPATRICK.

to Mcorris DAL:AM./. lb FLEMINISS,
%cot street, Pittsburgh.

ths.time I -"have Inion speaking of,.and alt then
too),oung to bu firoardin the Waimea, lead,
log cirolimstalres I basil related cannoctorie escaped
his reculltition•

•

" JAMES JACK.
-40/hod this. 7th of Mcernbeir, 1819, in presence

of ' "JOB WESTON C. C. 0.,
"JAMES OLIVER,

Attorney-et-law."

I LLLI NOlS.—Frompresent appearances the Suck-
er state will be the hawser State. When the news
first came thepopular majority was set down at 10,-
000, and the whip laughed nt it, saying we were too
sanguine. The neat mail put-it at 12,000, and the
whip were frightened. Now it is thought itwillcome
near 14,000 and the whip weep, If she comes in as
well fur Polk and Dallas, and we have no doubt she
will, since the whip have droped their name, and ta-
ken that of "Native Americana," she will be the ban-
ner Stute.—Detroit Free Press.

A Case of Jealousy.—The N. York True Sun of
Wednesday, mentions as a current rumor, that on Tues-
day a jealous vrife,driven to desperation by the infidel-
ity ofher husband, had violently assaulted a female in
Broadway. The T..ue Sun of yesterday contains the
following particulars. •

The lady by whom the assault was made is Mrs.
Mitchell, and the person assaulted is Miss Mary Wood-
cock, late supernumerary in 'Mitchell's theatre, ther t-
lympie. The facts, asreported to us,are these. On Tues-
day afteinoon Mr'. Mitchell was walking in Broad.
way, near the hospital, when sheespied Miss Wood-
co:k, of whom she bad sufficient reason to be jealous,
approaching in an opposite direction. Mrs M immedi-
ately drew a weapon (by &orne said to be a dirk and by
others apair of.seissors,) and made a rush at the girl,
who having observed the movement, dodged into a se-
gar store a few doors from thehospital, and sunning be-
hind the counter exclaimed "Save me! save me!" Mrs.
Mitchell seised her, however, before the sore-keeper
could interpose, and inflictecttwo stabs upon her neck.
Mrs. M. was immediately Seemed, and the girl, more
frightened than hurt, (although the blood flowed freely
fro(n her neck.) was takento the hospital. The lady,
who was in a state of great excitement, was then
placed in a cals.and conveyed home. These are the
facts of the assault; the causes which led to it would
make a much longer story. It is well kown that
Mts. Mitchell is now and'has been for many mouths
past pattially insane, and that cause of her insanity is
jealousy of her husband.

Nancy Spiehmui, 1 - •In the Common Pleas of Alle-by her next friend, ghenv couhty. Alias SubpoenaMal garetPatter"; for Divorce, No 59, March term,
George Svpsielinan. j 1814.

AND now, trkwit, August 9.oth, 1844, a Subpoena
and alias Subpoena having been issued to the res-

purulent in this case, and proof having been made that
the said party could not befound hr this county, Notice
is heriby given to the said respondent that he will be
required to appear in said COWL, 6iithefourth Monday
of October next, to answer the complaints set forth in
said petition; otherwise such proceedings will be, had
as are directed by the Act of Assembly in such cases
made and provided. E. TRUVILLO,

ScarfFound.

WAS (band on Wednesday last, on Sixth street,
between Grant and Smithfield, a Scarf for the

neck. The owner can have it by calling at this office,
describing it, and paying for this advertisement.

a2O.

Harpers Illuminated Bible No 7.
• LSO, a groat variety of new winks, at Cook's
al Literary Depot, 05 4th street,

Harpers Bilble No 7.
Metmiirs Vidocq,—prinripal agent of the French

Police, written by himself.
Electrotype Manipulation,—being the theory and

plain instructions in the art of working metals by pre-
cipitating them from their solutions.

Encyclopedia of Chemistry, No 7.
New York Mirror, for September.
Living Age, No 14.
Jacobs scenes in the Pacific Ocean. or the Is!ands,

of the Australasian Seas, during the cruise of the Clip-
per; by Thomas J Jacobs.

Wandering Jew, No 3; increasing in intorest.
The odes of Anacreon—Rhymes un the Road and

-Alciphron.
Graham's Magazine for Septembet;
Ladies' National Magazine, do;
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine, do;
Keirdall's Life of Jackson, Ni' 5;
M'Cullosigh's Gazetteer, No 13;
The Spoon, No 3;
Harper's Edition of the Wandering Jew, No I.

Price fii cents; •
Clay Badges, assorted colors. Clubs supplied on

reasonable terms;
Encycloprodia of Medicine, Nos 9 and 10;
Cooper's Novels—new supply;
Medical News, No2o.
Jost received and fur sale at Cook's Literary Depot,

85 Fourth street. [aug 20.
Stray Cow.

CAME to the farm occupied by the subscriber, in.
Ross township, about the 3dof July last, a small

dark colored cow, witl;nut any particular mark—she
had a bell ma. The owner is desired to pay charge
end take her away. PETER PORTMAN.

aug 1844-30
Nuts, Fruit, Fish, &c.

1000LBS. Bordeaux Almonds;
500 lbs. Texas Peacens ;

500 " French Currants ;

50 Boxes Lubec Scaled Herring;
2500 lbs. Western Reserve Cheese;

20 kegs No 1,6 Twist. Tobacco.
In store and for tale, by

J. D. 'WILLIAMS,
wig 19 No 28 Fifth street.

T• Lot.
A small stove on Market street. between Third
and Fourth. next dour to Mr. T. G. Odiotne's,

wet uited for a small variety 11.0113 or • Toy shop.
Also--several rpm]. in the second and thirdstories

of toe new buildings on the cornet of Market and
Thirli streets.

Also—a small house on the Fourth strum. Road, Fitt
Township. For terms murk, of

ED W. D. GAZZAM.
rir Office over Mr Carter's . B.xik Store, Market

street. Office hours—from 9t012 A M., and from 2
to 5 1' M. aug 19-1 w

CLAYTON & iIARTLF.TT'S
rA9o4onr crecros:COMPANT.

TTHE Proprietors of this e4tablishuissit have the
„hy to announce to the inhabitants ofPittsburg

and vici,that their Circus will open at Cap: Braid-
horde, Penn sr., for three days only; Monday,Tuesday
and Wednesday, with their corrosive and beautiful
stud of horses, and compaay of first rate performers.

Thescene in the circle will present an assemblage of
talent and manly activity, unsurpassedby any other es-
tablishment. The arena will be fitted up with every
comfort and convenience.

The managers flatter themselves that withtheir' per-
sonal exe,rtions, the succession of ntnrelties, they will
produce, will tonstit'ite one of the most varied, anima-
t ing;and intereeling equestrian 'ate, taimnents ever pre-
sented, -

Thb performance willcommence at 6 o'clock,
The Circus will be anceinpanied by a splendid bend

of music. Admittance 25 cents.
J. G, STOAT Getterel Agent

Y ug 18-3t.

I 'Altai& I.bturtiffemento.
T. B. do W. P. IDONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers In Hoots, Shoes, Boa.
nets, Palm Leaf Flats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants thatthey have a splendid assortment of the aboveGoods, and are still manufacturing largely, which theywill sell at the very lowest prices for Cush, orapprovedcredit. aug 9-tf
JOSEPH TALLD;AN'S

WHOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.
WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respectfully invited to call and °herniae his stock, eshe feels confident that it will be to their interest, be,fore put chasing elsewhere.

aug 6-Iy

HARDWIRE AND CUTLERY.----SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,A RE now •receiving in addition to their former.t-IL stock a large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invite the attention of Western Merchants.aug 6- ly

Fever and Ague Positively Cured by theMedicated Vapor Bath.
AGENTLEMAN of this city, to whom referencecan be made, was advised to try the Bath lotasoreness ib the bones (commonly so called;) and painsin the joints. The soreness and pains were not old,removed hot having been afflicted a long time previ-ously with Fever and Ague he went into the BATHjust as the ckill was coming on and itwos immediate-ly checked.

During a period of two weeks he has had neitherChill or Fever,
aug 17 FLENIING & BLACK,

Office en Fifth street nearSmithfield

2500"Prime Buacose,n.
L st...:Rhot.l.lNDßl ,jufatorr: azii;evdfrom

D. &G. W. LLOYD.
Fresh Goods.

2 DOZEN Undervrood's True Lemon Syrup;I SI, do Lemon.Juice;
2 " do Walnut Catsup; -

2 " do Mushroom, do6 " do . Mustard, (equal toKy.)1 " French Rose Water;
1 " lierpetically Sealed Salmono.(Fresh)_1 " do do Halibut,2 " do do Lobster, "'

3 " Sardines;
4 Cases French Capers; . .2 •• do Elives ;

...1 " Prunes in glass.
Just received and for sale at the Family GroceryStore of REINHART &;STRONG,
nog 14 140 Liberty street. ',

Here we are alltogether. •

AraßtLnek lvtiaLnditeLhry eap depubli pot,Bcnsti4otohs street.
received

Arthur's Ladies Magazine for September, early
enough, and beautifully embellished; Ellaworth's
provements in Agriculture, Arts, &c.; Repository of
English Romance, No 7. Hum's Merchants' Maga-
zine, for August; Knickerbocker, for August, Demo-
cnttic Review, fur August; Blackwood's Magazine:
Illustrated Shakespeare. No 19. rec'd weekly; Little's
Living Age, No 13rec'd weekly; Miseries of New
York, or the Burglar and Counsellor,- by Profetaser
h*rmlttim; Alice Copely, a tale of Queen Mary's time,.
by Mrs Ann S. Stephens; The Invalid, or Pictures or
the French Revolution, a Romance by C. Spindler,
anther ofthe Jew, &c.; Christian World for August;Merry's Museum for August; Dream of Eugene Aram,and other Poems, Thos Hood; Literary remains ofWillis Graylotd Clark comple•e; Extra New World,
containing Cbuzzlewit, last No.; Arralr Neil, by G. P.R. James, Eaq.; Commerce of the Prairies, by Gregg,The larget assottniest in the country can be found et
Cook's 85,Fourth Street. atilg 15
Bureau of Construction, Equipment andRepairs.

• 14th August, 1844.
S EPERATF.OFFERS will be receited and con-sidered under the advertisement from this Bureauof the 18th Jul), 1544,f0rAmerica water-rotted Hemp—for quantities not less than ten tons, instead of thirty
tens, as therein specified.

To be published three times a week till the 29th of
August next, in the Madisonian and Spectator, Wash-
ington, DC; Eastern Argus, Portland, Me; Augusta
Age, Augusta, Maine; Hill's Patriot. New:Hampshirb;Morning Posit and Daily Times, Boston, Massachu-
setts; Journal of Commerce and Aurora, New York;
National Enquirer and Democratic Signal, Harris-
burgh, Pennetylvantil; Sun and Republican; Baltimore;
I.:nquirer, Richmond, Virginia; Old Dominion, and
Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia; Kentuckian, at -Louisville;
Gazette, at 'Lexington, and Maysville Advocate, Ken-
tucky: Old.Wiliool Republican, Statesman, and Cincin-
nati RepubKcan, Ohio; Register and Chicago Demo-
crat. Illinois; Old School Democrat and Reporter,Miar.
snub; New Orleans Republican, Louisiana; DettchtFree Press, Michigan; Morning Gazette. Buffalo'NewYork; American Sentinel, and Public Ledger, Phila-delphia; Daily MorniugPost, Pittsburgh, Penn.; Col-umbianRegister, New Haven, Connecticut; and StateIntelligencer, Geneva, New York.

• aug 19. •

Pittsburgh Infirmary,
Fen the Removal ofDeformititsof the Human Frame

and of -Diseases ofthe Eye.
subscriber has retained to the city and in--1 tends to establish an JUPIRMAn fur die recep-tion and treatment of deformed' members, such asClub or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wrryleckand Strabismus or Squinting,and ofDiseases of theEye. •

There it no Institution of this kind as yet in this cam-
try, though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended to Ili anestablishment exclusively devoted to therestoration oftheabove named deformitiesand diseases.

Theology access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest
spots in the country, by river and canal, almost at anyseason of thayear, would offer great facilities for thosedesirous of being relieved.

His ample experience and well known success givesufficient guaranty that thewelfare of those entroste4to his care will be grJady promoted.
ALBERT G WALTER, MD.Liberty, near the corner of Fuurth street.july 3-dtf •


